
Online
Safety

RAISING CHILDREN IN A CYBER WORLD

When you think "online" the fust thing that comes to
mind is a computer. In almost every home now, this
incredible device can connect your child to endless
sources of information on almost every topic.
Research has never been easier with a computer that
has online access. But with that accessibility comes
responsibility.

Many parents and guardians know they need to keep

their children from sffangers lurking online, but don't
know how The technological lingo can be
overwhelming, and many caretakers feel helpless
protecting their children from a cyber world that is
growing faster than they can leam about it. This is
especially frustrating since there are many more ways
to talk to each other besides email.

Chat Engines: Programs such as AIM (AOL
Instant Messenger), ICQ [-Seek-You), IRC
(Intemet Relay Chat), Googletalk, Gmail chat,
YIM (Yahoo Instant Messenger), and MSN
Messenger allow people to speak to each other
around the world almost instantaneously. Most
require a file download, but some such as AIM
Express can be used directly from the
www.aol.com website, and Gmail chat can be
used with any open Gmail window without
downloading a thing.

P2P: Peer-to-peer systems are file sharing
networks. They allow people from around the

world to trade music, pictures, movies, games,

and any other files or software you can imagine.
Some P2P's are more protected than others, but
all give another person access to your computer's
files. Examoles include www.ooeno2o.corn
www.zerooaid.com, and www.freewiren2o.com.
Never P2P with someone unless you completely
trust them.

Blogs: Blogs are like public diaries that people

can post comments on. In other words, the
person who owns the blog can write about
whatever they like and people can post whatever
they want about that topic. There are usually few
restrictions, and they are most often available to
the public. Examples include www.blogger.com.
www.bloswise.com. and
www.blossearchensine.com.

Forums: Also known as Bulletin Boards, these

blogJike grids allow people to comment on
multiple organized tlreads of conversation. You
can search by category and comment or read
only on the topics you wish. Examples include
ww w. mvfreebul letinboard.com,
www.nhobb.com. and www.mvfastforum.ors.

All-in-one: A1l of the above options are

available in one complete package, and these
special all-inclusive siles are growing in
popularity. With these new all-purpose websites
your children can create profiles of themselves,
make a personal diary blog, post on bulletin
boards, file share, and chat without downloading
anlthing. Examples include
www.friendster.corn, www.myspace.com. and

wwwclassmates.com. These functions are also

available on free dating sites like
www.okcuoid.com. www.facetheiurv.corn and
www.hotornot.com which are exfremely
appealing to teenagers.
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